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aEoLoaIc SETTINQ QND PETROLO~Y OF THE METRVOLCQNIC ROCKS IN THE 
NORTHWESTERN PRRT OF THE SKQQWRY 8-4 QURDRRNBLE, 

SOUTHERSTERN RLQSKFl 

Robmrt 8. Forbes 
Rlaska Gmological Qnd Oeophyrical Conrultants 

1570 Evmrgremn avenue 
Juneau, 6tlaska 88901 

INTRODUCTION 

In thm summmrs of 1969 and 1971, Merrill Palmmr and 
associates of Haines, Fllaska, dircovmrmd barite-rich lodmr 
containing silvmr and smvmral base mmtalr in thm wertorn part of 
the Skagway B-4 Quadranglm near Glacimr Creek (Figure ) 
Subrmquent invmrt i gat ions by tho U. S. Gmoloqical Survmy, the 
Qlaska Division of Oeological and (3eophyrical Survmyr, thm U.8. 
Bureau of Miner and tho Bmar Cremk Mining Co. (rmm appropriate 
references) have confirmed tho association o f  thm baritm-rich 
dmporits with a characteristic package of mafic and rilicic 
volcanic rocks. Through cornmon usage by all concarnrd, thmra 
rocks have becomm known as thm "Qlacimr Creak Volcanicr". 
Subsequent geulogical mapping in the work in thm Skagway B-4 
Quadrangle, howmver, has shown that volcanic rocks of widm-ranging 
composition are intercalated with sedimentary rock units 
throughout the quadranglm, and that not all of there rock types 
arm necessarily associated with barite-sulfide deposits. Qt this 
stage of our knowlmdgm, it is not sure that thm Glacier Crmek 
section is at all represmntative of the volcanic stratigraphy of 
the area, so for the purposes of this paper I am treating the 
area underlain by mixed volcanic-sedimentary rock packages 
similar to those which host the barite-sulfide deposits as tho 
Jarvis Sub-t erranm. 

although the two initial discoveries were the so-called Main 
and Nunnatak lodes, continuing exploration activities have 
resulted in the location of additional deposits in the area, 
including prospects on the east flank of Mt. Henry Clay 
(Boulderado, Stills Ridge), and the Cap and Low Herbert deposits 
(Figure ). 

Each deposit is characterized by a highly silicious quartz- 
mica schist zone which contains the barite and asmociatod 
sulfides, and an enclosing package of mafic volcanic rocks with 
minor interbeds of various sedimentary rocks including calcareous 
tuffs and argillites. 
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Figurr 1 . Tectonortratigraphic terrano map of northwest British 
Columbia and sclutheast Cllamka, showing the location 
o f  Triassic volcanogenic sulfide deposits. Tmrrrne 
abbreviations area CHaChugachp QL=Qlrxandorg WRm 
Wrangelliag TKaTaku; aN-Oravina-Nutzotin! TWCPC- 
Tracy Rrm-Coast Plutonic Complex; ST-Stikinir. Map 
taken from MacIntyre (19861, and Monger and Berg (1984). 



The volcanic rack package is dominated by massive to 
sch i rtosm metabasi tes, der ivmd from parenta 1 basalt f lows. Somm 
of thmsm flow units display well prermrved pillows with a matrix 
of impure carbonateq eugperting deposition in a submarine 
environment. 

This study mxamines the rolm that volcanic procemsms havr 
played in the generis of Blacier Creek type barite-sulfide 
deposits, the pmtrogenmtic inter-relationship of the intercalated 
volcanic and sedimentary rocks armociated with the deposits, and 
thm qeological environment which producer this type of 
ore deposits. 

Rmlmvant rock samples w e  selmctmd from the field 
collectionr of U.S. Bureau of Minms and Glaska State Beological 
and Gatophysical Survey geologists (including thorm collected by 
the author), for petrographic analysis. G representativm suite of 
samples was then selected for trace, minor and major element 
chemical analysms, which was composed of tho lmast altered 
variants that could be found in the collmctionr. 

Twenty seven rock specimens were submitted to the usual 
thirteen component whole rock major and minor elemant analysms, 
plus additional trace element determinations for selected metals 
and rare earths (Tables 1,2,3 1 -  a11 analymes wmre performmd by 
Bondar-Clegg Rnd Co. , Ltd., Vancouvmr, Canada. 

I arn particularly grateful to Mr. Brian Jones, and Bear 
Creek Mining Company for unpublished whole rock chmmical data for 
core samples obtained from the Mt. Henry Clay area; and Mr. D-0- 
MacIntyre, British Columbia Ministry of Energy, Mines and 
Petroleum Resources, for early access to whole rock chemical data 
from the Windy-Craggy deposit in British Colurnbia. 

BEOLO@IC FRAMEWORK OF THE BGRITE-SULFIDE DEPOSITS 
RND THE VOLCQNIC ROCKS OF THE JRRVIS SUBTERRRNE 

Geological mapping in the area between Glacier Creek and 
Jarvir Glacier has defined a characteristic package o f  rocks 
which is volumetrically dominated by thick motabaeite 
( greonrt anm and greenschist) units, and subordinate 
intrrcalat ions o f  shale (slate), sooty and silicious carbonates, 
cherts and rare metetuff layers. Devonian fossils havr been 
recovered from a sooty limestone an a ridge northeast of the Main 



Figure 2 . Locality map of tho Jarvis Subterrano, showing the 
locations of reprmsentative samples submitted to whole 
rock chemical analysis. Selections were made from a 
petrographic sample base of 1 1 0  specimens collected 
from stat ions throughout the terrano. R list of analyzed 
sampler is included as Tablo I . ,  and whole rock chemical 
data are contained in Table 2. 



IiakLr 1. Flnslxzgrt msb siagnlas Frsn kha dnr~hs SuhSrrrsna 

Sample No. Rock Name 

Metabasi te (greenstone) 
Metabasite (greenshist) 
Metabasite (gremstone) 
Metabasite (preenstone) 
Metabrsite (greenschist) 
Metabasite (greenstone) 
Quartz-sericite schist 
Quartz-sericitm schist 
Quartz-sericite schist 

Locat ion 

Glacier Crmmk 
Mt. Henry Clay 
Olacier Creek 
Olacier Creek 
Mt. Henry Clay 
Mt. Henry Clay 
Blrcier Creek 
Mt. Hmnry Clay 
Glacier Creek 

SK-10 
SK-11 
SK-12 
SK- 13 
SK-14 
SK- 15 
SK-16 
SK- 17 
SK- 18 
SK- 19 
SK-20 
SK-2 1 
SK-22 
SK-23 
SK-24 
SK-25 
SK-26 
SK-27 

Mafic metatuff 
Mot abas i te ( greenstone) 
Met abasi t l ( greenst one) 
Metabasite (greenstono) 
Metadiabasm (greenstone) 
Mat abas i te (greenstone) 
Metabasi te (greenstone) 
Metabasite (greenstone) 
Met abasi t l ( greenst one) 
Metabasite (groenstone) 
Metabasite (greenschist) 
Rnderitic metatuff 
Metabasite (grewnrtone) 
Metadacite (metrtuff 3 
Metabarite (qrewnstonr) 
Dacitic metatuff 
Silicious mrtatuff ' 

M~tarhyol itm 

Little Jarvis Traversm 
Little Jarvir Traverse 
Little Jarvir Traverse 
South Jarvis Traverse 
Blacier Creek Ridge 
Jarvis Ridge Traverse 
South Jarvis Traverse 
South Jarvis Travmrse 
Glacier Creek Ridge 
Glacier Creek Ridge 
Little Jarvir Traverse 
South Jarvir Traverse 
South Henry Clay 
South Jarvis Travmrsr 
Saksala Cleaver 
East Little Jarvis Ridg 
South Jarvis Traverse 
South Henry Clay 



Dmporit, abovm Olacimr Crmmkg and thm limmstonm appears to bm a 
conformablm unit in a smction which also contains volcanic rocks 
similar to thorm which appmar to bound tho barite-sulfidm 
deposits. Thm dircovmry of Triarssic conodonts in smdimentary 
intmrbmdr within thm basalt ovmrlying thm Main (Olacimr Crmmk) 
deposit placmr %om0 conrtraintr on structural and strat igraphic 
intmrprmtationr in thm arma. Thir samo problem has bean 
sncountmrmd in thm gwologic frammwork surrounding the Windy- 
Craggy dmporit in British Columbia, whmrm Dmvonian rocks appear 
to be "intmrlmrvmd" with Triassic baraltr (D. 0. MacIntyrm, verbal 
communication). If tho age arrignmmntr for thm rocks arm correct, 
therm arm possible structural complicationr in thm area that have 
not yet bmmn dmtmctmd, including: 

(1 )  t4 major unconformity, rmprmsmnting a largm hiatus in timm 
bmtwmmn thm Dmvonirn and tho Triasric. 

(2) Imbricatmd fault slicms of Palmozoic and Triasric rocks, in 
turn cut by high anglm faults. 

(3) Complex large scale structurmr including isoclinal-ovmrturnmd 
or rmcumbmnt fold., of local or nappm dimmnrionr. 

Somm additional constraints can bm applimd to our attempts 
to solvm this problem, bared on intrurivm and metamorphic 
episodmr. Q11 rocks in thm Jarvis Subtmrrano have bemn 
ovmrprintmd by grmmnrchist facimr mmtamorphism, and grmmnschist 
facimr assmmblager havm bmrn upgraded in contact aurmolmr 
devmlopmd around granitic plutonm with cooling agmr of 11B-120 
ma. 

Thm above relations imply that all of the rock units in the 
Jarvis Subterranm, rmgardlmrr of depositional or emplacmmmnt age, 
havm probably behaved as a coherent tmctonic unit since Mid- 
Crcstacmous t imm, or bmform. So, whatmvmr the tectonic intmr- 
relationship betwmmn thr Devonian carbonatestand other Paleozoic 
rocks) and thm Triassic unitr may b the whole subtmrranm 
underwent greenschist facier metamorphism between Mid- Triassic 
and Mid-Cret acoour t imm. 

If indeed, the baritm-sulfidm dmposits in the micaceous 
metacherts arm boundmd by Triassic mmtarmd iments and metabasa 1 t s, 
we must conclude that mineralization was contemporaneous with 
deposition, due to the stratabound nature o f  the deposits and 
their pervarive response to greenschist facies metamorphism. 

fl11 o f  the rock units in the area, with the exception of the 
discordant granit ic plutons, have bemn recrystal 1 izrd under 
conditions of the upper greenrchist facies, indicating that the 
regional geologic history includes a pervasive regional 
metamorphic event which occured prior to 110 million years ago. 





alteration and metamorphism ham not seriously perturbed the 
original primary chemical composition. Unfortunately, secondary 
vericlo and fracture filling, and hydration and exchange 
reactions rolatod to greenschist facier metamorphism have altered 
tho original composition. Fllthouqh wm attempted to eliminate the 
moro serioumly altered rocks from our suite of analyzed sampler, 
we were not totally succerrful. 

Figure 3., a calcium-magnerium variat'ion diagram for tho 
analyzed motabarites from the Jarvis Sub-terrano, cornparer 
the calcium-magnesium ratio of the analyzed metabasaltr with that 
of fresh unaltered basalto taken from the 1iterature.The plots 
indicate that many of the metabrralts are depleted in calcium as 
compared to unaltered basalte. The wholo rock data in Table 2. 
also indicate that some the metabasalts arm relatively enriched 
in iron, CO2 and H20, and depleted in magnesium. 

Lhs SnilLts=Karst~nh~rs Sea~sia&inn 

Figure 4. ,  a K2O / Na20+K2O-Si02 diagram for the analyzed 
volcanic rocks from the Jarvis Subterrane, contains plots which 
group into two compoeitional fields, defined by relative sodium 
versus potassium enrichment. Thore rocks plotting below tho 
dotted line, lie within the so called "spilitm-keratophyrml' 
field. Such rocks are characterized by a relatively hiph sodium 
versus potassium content, based on apparent "a1 bit izat ion1', and 
the presence of chlorite, epidotr, calcite and other low- 
temperature hydrous recryrt a1 1 i zat ion product s. Volcanic rocks in 
the metabarite field are known as "spilites" or spilitic basaltrq 
more silicious variants in the anderite-rhyolite range are termed 
" keratophyres". 

The petrogenesis of rpilitic and keratophyric volcanic rocks 
has been a matter of continuing debate for over 100 years, 
involving a differsnce of opinion as to whether or not such rocks 
are of primary or secondary origin. This report considers such 
rocks to be of secondary origin, formed during greenschist facies 
recrystallization, with accompanying hydration and exchange 
react ions involving smawater. 

Pi 1 low structures, intercalated cherts and 1 imestoner, and 
other marine sediments indicate that most packages of spilitic 
volcanic rocks were emplaced in a submarine environment. The 
rnetavolcanic rocks and associated volcanic rocks of the Jarvis 
Subterrane meet all of the qualificatiunr for assignment to the 
the Spilite-Keratophyre group. 

Rsouming that the proposed submarine origin of the parental 
volcanic rocks is correct, we would hope to determine which of 
the possible submarine tectonic environments receivod the 
volcanic eruptives at the time of emplacement. The answer to this 
question is es~ential to the development of appropriate models 
for the genesis of barite associated sulfide deposits in the 
district. 
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Figure 3. Calcium-magnesium variation diagram showing the 
calcium-magnesium covariance curve for unaltered basalts. 
and the tendency toward calcium depletion shown by rflost 
o f  the analyzed metabasrltic rocks reported in this oaper* 
(diagram based on an earl ier version by Spence, 1985). 



Clearly, tho standard major and minor olomont variation 
diagramr and chornical paramotorr which are commonly used for 
basalt clarrification cannot be applied with much confidonco to 
tho motabaralts of tho Jarvir sub-torrano. FIr ruggortod by Floyd 
and Winchortor 19751, howovrr, wo can gain somo insight into tho 
primary comporitionr and rogional affinitior of thm parmntal 
basalt. as signallod by actual and relativo concentrations of tho 
so callod "immobile olemontr", ( e. Q D  t itanium, phorphorus, 
zirconium, ytterbium, niobium, chromium and nickml). Figurer 5, 

6 ,  and 7, TiO2-Zr/P2OS, Ti02-P205 and Ni-Cr variation 
diagrams, are succosrfu1 applications of this approach to thm 
basalt clarsification problom. 

Bars gar4h glsrnmlia 

Wholo rock rare earth concentrat ionr, oxprossod am 
chondrito-normalized variation diagrams, can be vory offoctivoly 
applied to problems pertaining to tho potrogmnoris of volcanic 
rocks. This approach, howrvor, aosumer that tho raro oarth 
concentrat ions which worm incorporated in the volcanic rock at 
tho timo of crystallization are undisturbod by subsoquont 
alteration; a doubtful assumption in the caso of tho motavolcanic 
rocks in tho Jarvir sub-terrano, duo to groonrchist facior 
metamorphism and exchangm react ionr. Figuror 10, 11, 12 and 13, aro 
diagrams which comparo tho RE€ concontrationr in thm Jarvis- 
subterrano basaltic rocks with thoso in basaltic rocks olsowhoro 
in tho filoxandor Terrano. 

Ea2rsxiarmla Qi Lha Ynlsa~ is  Besha 

Initially, we will ovaluato tho chomirtry and minorrlogy of 
tho analyzed volcanic rocks as a suit. or group, followod by 
a more dotriled oxamination of tho volcanic rocks associated with 
tho Main (Glacior Crook) and Mt. Henry Clay deposits. 

s mmtionod abovo, metabasites are the most abundant 
volcanic rocks in tho subtorrane. Pi 1 low structures are suspected 
but not obvious in most of the outcrops exposed along the ridges. 
Magnificent pillows were seen in large basalt blocks at the head 
of the Little Jarvis Qlacier, which appear to have come frorn the 
basalts which cap the high peaks to the south. These basalts are 
probably the samo unit which crops out at the top of the Glacier 
Creek section. Most of the motabasites are massive, but a few are 
schistore enough to be termed greenrchists. Many o f  the massive 
metabasitor or greenstones cant ain large pyrite cubes. 

Whole rock analyses of the metabasites show that most have 
spillitic compositions, with typical high sodium-low potassium 
signaturos, a silica content ranging from 41 to S I X ,  and 
characteristically low calcium and magnesium concentrations. 



Rlthough somo of tho more masrivo variants havo relict igneous 
fabrics, all of tho motabariter havo beon pervasively 
recryrtallizmd, and contain tho greenschist facies assemblage 
albito-chlorite-quartz-louconenm (+ or - biotite, actinolite, 
epidot~) 

Motabariter SK-3 and 4 arm of spmcial interort, ar they have 
a high total alkali and iron content ( Na20 + K2O ) 7 % ; Feo + 
Fee03 ) 14% , and they aro dopletrd in both calcium and 
magnesium. Both flow units contain pillow structures, and they 
arm located above and bolow tho barite-sulfido zone at the Main 
(Glacier Crook) drporit. There metabasitor are discussed in more? 
dotail in a subrequont section on tho Main Doporit. 

among the analyzed metabasitas, SK-6, 22, 23, and 24 may 
have been dorivrd from parent a1 andorite rather than basalt flows, 
and SK-21 is a metatuff with a basaltic-anderito chemical 
composition. again, thero rocks have skewed compositions due to 
spillitic alteration, and the more silicic momborr gradm into so 

cal led kmratophyrrs. 

Tho Jarvio Subterrano doer not appear to contain appreciable 
volumes of classic island arc andoriter. Rndoritos along with the 
more highly silicic volcanic rocks, aro vary subordinato mrmbors 
of tho volcanic suite which is dominated by submarino basalts. 

Inspection of Figuro 5, a Ti02-Zr/PBOS variation diagram, 
and tho compositional fields dmfinod by Floyd and Winchortar 
(1975). shows that the basalts from tho Jarvis subtorrano arm 
chiefly in the subalkalino to tranmitional field which ovorlapr 
with that of the Windy-Craggy baraltr or doscribed by MacIntyre 
(1986). Tho Jarvis basalt comporitional field doos not coincido 
with that of the Chilkat-Nikolai basalts, which Davis and Plafker 
(1985) have classified am intorplato, or back or forearc 
tholeiites. The diagram also indicates that tho Jarvis 
metabasalto do not havo a mid-ocean ridge ancestry. 

Figures 7. and 6 . Ni-Cr and TiO2-P20S variat ion diagrams, 
indicate that tho plots for thm Jarvis, Windy-Craggy and Chilkat- 
Nikolai basalts tend to group into ovrrlaping but quit0 coherent 
compositional fields. Significantly, tho Jarvis metabasaltr 
contain less chromium than the other two groups, and occupy an 
intormodiate field on the TiO2-P2OS diagram. 

Figures 8. and 9. ,  Nb/Y-Zr/P2OS and Ti-Cr variation 
diagrams again compare the Jarvis Subterrano metabasrlts with the 
other two suites, with varying rosults. The Jarvis motabaoalts 
plot in both alkaline and tholeiito fields on the Nb/Y-Zr/P2OS 
diagram, and with the exception of two rpillitic variants, in the 
island arc field on thm Ti-Cr diagram. 

Examination of the rare earth diagrams, included as Figures 
10. and 11., shows that the curvrr for tho Jarvis Subterran~ 

metabasalts are dissimilar to thoso published by MacIntyre (1385) 
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Figure 4. K2O/Na2O + K 2 0  diagrarn with plots for analyzed volcanic 
rocks from the Jarvis Subterrane, showing the strong spillitic 
affinities of most of the metabasites, and the potassic versus 
keratophyric compositions of the more silicic metavolcanic 
rocks. Representative keratophyre plots (2) are from the data 
of Rocci (19741, and the qverage spillite value (1) is from 
Sundius (1930). Exhalites from the Main (Glacier Creek) and 
Nt. Henry Clay deposits are also plotted, although they are 
are metachertr rather than metavolcanic rocks. 
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Fiqure 5. Ti02-Zr/P2OS variation diagram for metabasalts from 
the Jarvis Subterrrne, as compared to the Windy- 
Craggy and Chilkat-Nikolai basalts. 
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Figure 6. Ti02-P205 variation diagram showing the fields defined 
by the plots of basaltic rocks from the Windy-Craggy, 
Chilkrt-Nikolai and Jarvir Subtrrrane suites. 
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Figure 8. Nb/Y-Zr/PBOS variation diagram, showing the continental 
and oceanic tholeiite, and continental and oceanic alkali 
basalt fields as defined by Floyd and Winchester (1975). 
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Figure 9. Log Ti-Cr variation diagram with the mid-ocean ridge 
and island arc basalt fields as defined by Pearce (1975) 
With the exception of two spillitic variants, the Jarvis 
Subterrane metabasalts plot in the island arc field. 



for tho Windy-Craggy basalt., due to an apparent rolrtivr 
enrichment of thm heavy rarm earth elornmnt s. C l o a y ,  however, 
thm Jarvir curvmr arm show no similarity to thosm dorivod for 
mid-ocean ridgm and transitional abyssal basalt%. 

Relatively thin silicious mmtatuff layers and dacitic- 
rhyolitic flow units occur in the Subterrane, but they are 
volummtrically rarm. The anrlyzod variants carry the typical high 
sodium - low potassium signature of thm rpillito-keratophyre 
clan, and these rocks qualify as "keratophyrer". Samples SK-2S,Z6 
and 27 range in silica content from 63.3 to 79.3 wt. X ,  
representing the series dacite-rhyolito. SK-26 and 27 are clearly 
metatuffs, and SK-27 appears to be a mmtarhyolitcr flow unit. 

SK-25, 26 and 7 ,  along with SK21- and 23 show strong 
negative europium anomalies on the REE diagram included as Figure ., ruggosting derivation from a parent melt which experisnced 
pronounced plagioclase fractionation. 

Relict pyraclastic structures are preserved in some of tho 
rnmtatuffs, and plagioclarm phenocrystr are frequontly visible in 
outcrops of tho andesitic and dacit ic rocks. 

Only one of the analyzed ailiciour tuffs or flows yielded 
anomalouo trace metal valuos (SK-22; Zn=590 pprn). 

PETROLOGY OF THE VOLCRNIC RND METRSEDIMENTRRY ROCKS 
OF THE QLACIER CREEK FlND MT. HENRY CLAY DEPOSITS 

The mineralized zone of the Main Deposit is a highly 
silicious quartz-sericito schist that contains ubiquitous pyrite, 
varying amounts of barito and sphaleritm, and worm rarely, galena 
and chalcopyrite. Mineralization is confined to this rock unit, 
although isolated cubes and schlieron-like aggregatrs of pyrito 
occur in the ovorlying motabaealts. 

The quartz-soricitr schist is underlain by a dark grmy 
silicious marble which was most probably drrivmd from an impure 
calcareous marine sediment. Down-section the impure marble is 
succeeded by a massive greenstone (rflet abasal t ) unit which 
displays well-formed pillow structures in outcrops on tho valley 
side at an elevation of approximately 300@ ft. a.r.1. 

Up-section, the quartz-sericite schist is ovorlain by 
a massive greenstone which contains sevoral intrrbedr of mete- 
tuffacoous sediment. The upper greonetonm unit continues up to 
the crest of the ridge above the deposit (S1009), where well 
preserved pi 1 low structures are exposed in the outcrops. Flt sorne 
localities the pillows are in part surrounded by a matrix uf 
impure carbonate. 



The prermnce of well defined pillows in the metabaralts, 
and impure carbonatm fillings betwmen some of thm pillowr, 
strongly sugpertr that the basalt flows r emplacwd in a 
submarino environment. This conclusion is in harmony with a 
proposmd marino sedimmntary origin for the ore-bearing quartz- 
sericite schist, which appears to be a mmtachmrt, based on 
geochemical evidence dircurred in a later swction. 

Prior to thm recent discovery of Triassic conodonts in a 
sedimentary intmrbmd about 100 meters above tho barite zonw 
by K.M. Dawson (19851, the Olacier Creek smction war bmlimved to 
be of Paleozoic age. This assumption was basmd on soveral 
Devonian faunal assemblages which have bmmn recovered from 
carbonate host rocks in adjacent areas (MacKevmtt et al., 19741, 
(Qilbmrt, unpublished data). Qccording to MacIntyre (1986) the 
basalts of the Windy-Craggy deposit in British Columbia have also 
bmen dated as Triassic, rather than Palmozoic basod on condodonts 
extracted from a sedimentary interbmd. 

Rlthough the Triarric agm assignment seems to be valid, 
there is general concern about the widmspread occurence of 
interlmavmd ( 3 )  Silurian-Devonian rocks with volcanic rocks of 
apparent Triassic age which arm associated with masrivm sulfide 
dmpomits in the Qlexandmr Terrane of Qlaska and British Columbia. 
Currmntly, howmvmr, we are assuming that tho volcanic rocks and 
mineralization are both of Triassic age. 

Three metabesites wmre selected for analysis from the Glacier 
Creek (Main) deposit (SK-1,3,4). Petrographic descri pt ions of 
there rocks are containmd in Rppendix R. 

SK-1 is a reprmsentativ~ sample of the greenstone unit which 
overlies the barite-sulfide zone. The relatively low silica 
content of this rock is no doubt related to the high H2O+ and CO2 
values and an apparent loss of silica and potassium during 
recrystallization. The presence of pyrite and anomalously high 
zinc valuer suggests possible upward migration of sulfur and zinc 
from the barite - sulfide zone (? ) .  The plot on Figure . shows 
that this mmtabasite has spilitic affinities. Due to the very 
high total alkali content, this rock would plot in the alkali 
basalt field of tho total alkali-silica diagram; an excellent 
example of how this diagram can produce misleading results when 
carmlessly applied to data from altered rocks. 

Metabarites SK-3 and SK-4 have yielded very similar whale 
rock analyses, even though one unit is at the base of the Glacier 
Creek sect ion (SK-3),  and tho other is located at the very top. 
(SK-4). Both samples came from pillow-bearing outcrops. The upper 



unit is pyrite-bearing, but the lower grmenstone appears to be 
r e  of pyrite. Both of these rock plot on the margin of the 
epilite-keratophyre field on Figure . , and due to the 
relatively high alkali and silica content, the rocks could be 
class1fi.d am basaltic andmsitem rather than basaltr. 

Figure lo., is a REE diagram which compares curves derived 
for each of three analyzed metabasalts taken from the Blacier 
Crmek sect ion. Unfort unately, two of the curves are incomplmtm, 
as as some elmmmntr were below detect ion limits. The coherent 
curve was derived for sample SK-3, taken at thm 3090, level in 
the ?~iection. Thm curve is concave, similar to those derived for 
other basaltr in the area, with a well defined negative europium 
anomaly which suggests that plaaioclasm fractionation may have 
played some role in the genesis of tho basalts, and that the 
parental magmas were not "primitive". The diagram also ehows a 
relative increase in REE concentration of tho metabasalts with 
increasing elevation in the rection. This i.ncrmaso is accompanied 
by progressively higher barium and sulfur values, and an 
anomalously high zinc concentration in the motabasrlt unit which 
overlies the barite-sulfide zone. The high sulfur content is 
relected in virible pyrite in the upper basalt units, with no 
significant increase, however, in trace metals. 

Three matabasites from outcrops adjacent to thm Boulderado 
prospect ( SK-2, 5, 6 )  were submitted to petrographic and 
chemical analyses, and the resultant chemical data arm included 
in Table 2. SK-2 is a rpillitic basalt, and SH-5 and SK-6 
appmrr to be altered andesitic rockr. SK-5 has a relict 
pyroclastic fabric, and a strong negativo europium anomaly in its 
REE curve (Figurelo), which ir compatiblewith a fractional 
crystallization petrogenmsis, and possible emplacement as a 
crystal-vitric tuff. SK-6 contains microphenocryst and groundmass 
plagioclarm, and the whole rock analysis documents a rmlatively 
high high alkali content (Na20-5.29 X i  K20=2.11%). The REE curve 
contains a small positive europium anomaly, suggesting a cumulate 
plagioclasm history during pmtrogenmrir. 

Sk-2 and 5 contain anomalous concentrations of zinc, and SK- 
6 contains anomalous levels of gold and barium. 

These rocks contain the barite - sulfide deposits, and 
similar rock units are also the host for other barite-associated 
mineral deposits in the district. Rocks of t h i s  type are cornmcsnly 
associated with volcanogenic sulfide deposits, and their ancestr-y 
has been a topic of continuing debate arnong ore deplzlsit 
geologists. 

Basically, the argument concerns whether or not such rocks 
are are silicious tuffs (rhyolite%-dacites), exhalites (cherts), 
or a mixture of both components. The argurnent is not trivial, as 



each of thmsm choicms placms dmfinitive constraints on 
mmtallogenic modrls for Qlacimr Crmek typr baritm-sulfide 
dmposits. 

In somm casms, thm silicious volcanogenic host rocks for 
stratiform sulfidm dmposits arm chmmically analogous to rhyolitic 
and dacitic tuffs m .  Kuroko Typm Dmposits). However, a 
thorough rmvimw of thm major, minor and tracm mlemmnt chrmistry 
of silicious host rocks in somm deposits of apparmnt volcanogenic 
origin has shown that such rocks arm not analogous to typical 
silicious variants of Island Arc or Continmntal volcanic suites. 

Unfort unately, company report s and the open 1 it erat ure are 
burdmnmd with hastily dmvelopmd volcanogmnic models in which the 
silicious host rocks havm bemn superficially treated as silicious 
tuffs, evmn though supporting chmmical evidence for this 
intmrprmtat ion is lacking. 

Baritm-sulfide concmntrations in both prorpmcts arm confined 
to schistosm host rocks which arm granular and sheared quartz 
with subordinatm mica (sericite). Mica contmnt is oommwhat 
variablm, but quartz is always tho dominant const ituent unless 
thm host is rich in sulfides and/or barite. Pyrite is usually 
presmnt a8 individual grains and/or agqregates elongate to thr 
schistosity. Rare grains of plagioclase (albitm) have been seen 
in somm thin omctions. 

Wholm rock and tracm element analyses of quartz-mica schists 
from the Main Deposit and Mt. Henry Clay are shown as analyses 
SK-7, SK-8 and SK-9, Table 2. Tho range in silica content 
( 61.33 to 80.81 wt.% 1 ,  reflects thm variation in the 
quartt/smricitm ratio, and the high pyrite content of sample SK-7. 
The alumina and potassium content arm an expression of the 
relative abundance of sericitr versus quartz, which is expressed 
in the CIPW norm as normat ivm orthoclasm (Or). Significantly, the 
whole rock composition is depleted in sodium , when compared with 
thm alkali contmnt and ratios of typical silicious volcanic rocks 
from island arc and continental volcanic suites (Figures ). 

Inspection of Figurm12, a chondrite-normalized rare earth 
diaqram, contrasts the REE depletion siqnat ures of the quartz- 
omricitm schists from thm barite zones with the characteristic 
onrichmmnt curves yielded by silicioue metavolcanic rocks f r o m  
the Glacier Cremk volcanic suite which are nut associated with 
baritm-sulfide mineralization. 

The extreme RE€ depletion signature of the quartz-sericite 
schists is typical of chertr and impure marine silicious 
sedimmnts, and it is probable that thm baritm zone quartz 
sericite schists are derived from impure cherts with a clay 
componmnt. 

The data in Table 2. also show that the micaceous 
mmt achert s contain anoma louo concsnt rat ions o f  bar i um (2050, 2580, 
4600 ppm), along with trace silver and gold valuer. Gold values 
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Figure 12. Chondrite-normallzed REE diagram for metabasalts in 
the Maxn Deposit (Glacier Creek) section, with the 
relative elevation and comparitive whole rock barium, 
sulfur and zinc content of each sample. 



SlClClOUS METAVOLCANICS 
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Figure 13. Chondrita-normalized raro marth variation diagram 
for silieiour mmtavolcrnic rocks and micacaous mata-charts 
 enh ha liter?^ from tha Jarvir rub-terraria. Note tho 
similarity in thm gmommtry of thm curvor for the meta- 
volcanic rocks, including tho negative europium anomalies, 
vmrrur the incompletw data set and rmlativm deplation in 
rare mart hs obt ainmd for the mmtr-charts. 
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to bo rolatod to tho pyritm contont, and independent of 
vor concontrat ions. Surprisingly, t r 8 ~ 0  z inc, lead and 
values arm bolow tho anomaly thresholds- The high barium 
of thmsa rocks reinforcer thm proposed marine origin. 

Spkoricrl rtructuror bml ievod to bo rrcrystall i zmd 
radiolaria hrvo boon idmntifimd in r sulfido-borring micaceour 
qurrtzitm (RJSSV366X) from tho Lower Herbmrt Prospect; and the 
rock rpporrm to br 8 rocryrtrllizmd radiolarian chert. 

THE COMPRRITIVE CHEMISTRY OF METGVOLCRNIC ROCKS 
FROM THE MT. HENRY CLGtV PROSPECT DRILL CORE 

We have obtained a met of whole rock analytical data for 
metavolcanic rocks contained in drill corm taken from the Mt. 
Henry Clay Prospect by the Kennecott Carp during their 
exploration program conducted during summor 1985. Gtlthough we do 
not have trace element data to accompany tho major and minor 
elemental analyses, a comparison of metabasitm comporitions from 
the two sample smts producer samm interesting similarities and 
differences. It should br ment ioned, howevor, that we hrvm not 
semn the actual core or the thin sections, so the comments made 
below are solely based on comparitivm chemistry 

The analyzed rocks are of volcanic and hyprbysrrl origin, 
ranging in composition from metabaralts to mota-andmritmm. Q 
statist icol summary of the whole rock data, compilmd by Mr. Bruce 
Hickok, is given below: 

Range Within one 
Standard Deviation Oxide 

fi 1203 

CaO 



The data in the above table define several compositionai 
parametors which appear to characterize tho chemical changes 
experiencod by this suite of rocks during metamorphism and/or 
alteration related to mineralization. 

(1) Extrmmm calcium depletion and iron enrichmmnt 
(2) Initial or smcondary depletion in alkalier 
(3) Moderate depletion in magnmsium 
(4)  Little or no significant chango in s l c  alumina and 

titanium content. 

Tho abovm chanqes in composition have also born accompanied 
by pervasive hydration, as shown by the very high loss-on- 
ignition values obtainmd durin~ analysis (4.20-13.70 X ) .  Thore is 
also an approximate covariant relationship bmtweon total iron 
contont and loss-on-ignition, indicating that apparont iron 
mnrichment is somehow rmlatod to the dmpree of hydration. 

Bared on tho wholo rock analyses in this data sot, there is 
no indication of the high sodium and or potrsrium content that i s  
tho signature of tho spilito-koratophyro association , ar somn 
in tho analysos of tho other Jarvis Subtmrrano motavolvanic rocks. 
If the Mt. Henry Clay metabasitor worm spilit ized at somm point 
during their previous history, tho high sodium signature has born 
obl i torated by a subsoquont hydrothermal event (sarnplor SK- 
2,5,6, ; Figuro 2. ). 

Rlthaugh immabi lo element anrlyt ical data arm not currently 
availablo for tho Honry Clay metabarites, noithor titanium nor 
phosphorus seem to have been markedly depleted during alteration, 
and we havo plottod these valuos along with the Jarvir samplm 
base on the Ti-P variation diagram shown as Fiquro 6. The plots 
indicate that the motavolcanic rockr from both groups have a 
similar compositiunal parentage, and wo accept this as additional 
evidence that the parontal rocks all belong to tho same regional 
volcanic suite. 

Threo analyzed metabasite samples from our Mt. Henry Clay 
collection, takon from the small cleaver located less than l/2 
milo south of tho Kennecott drill oitor, do yield spilitic - 
keratophyric compositions, and lower levels of calcium depletion 
and iron enrichment than tho Konnocott core samples. Thrrefore, 
wo conclude that thm hydrothermal episodo responsible for t h e  
extreme alteration of tho motabasitos was a perturbation which 
followod the regional spilitization of volcanic rocks in the 
Jarv is Subterrano. 

We havo previously deduced that the regional greonschist 
facie. metamorphic event probable occured betweon Triassic and 
late Cretaceous t irne. Huwever, wo are not sure whether or not 



this mvont was truly synkinemrtic, late kinemrtic....or even 
past-kinomrtic as the inter-ralationship betweon microfabrics and 
map scalo structurer is not clear, and many of the motabasitms 
havo r0tain.d directionlesr fabrics throughout recrystallization. 

Howovmr, tho rulfido-boarinq quartz-mica schists in the Main 
Deposit contain well dofined shear folds, with an incipient axial 
plmm foliation, and several sulfidrbrrring sampler (float) 
collected from thm Mt. Henry Clay prospect have small-scale 
disharmonio folds which indicate that the sulfide-rich layers 
havo beon rmcryrtallized and dmformmd in rerponse to penetrrtivm 
deformat ion. 

If the Mt. Henry Clay motavalcrnic rocks underwent 
spilitization bofore or during graenschist facies metamorphism, 
then the intense alteration is of port-mrtamorphtc ago; and if 
tho initial emplacement of metallic sulfides is gonetically and 
geochronologically ralated to the hydrothermal alteration of tho 
metabrrites, it would appear that tho Mto Henry Clay and Olacier 
Creak deposits may have different paragenomes. 

COMPRRITIVE PETROLOOY OF METRVOLCRNIC ROCKS 
FROM THE PYROLR DEPOSIT 

Van Nieuw~nhuyse (1984) has documented the spilitic- 
keratophyric compositions af metavolcanics associated with the 
Pyrola massive sulfide deporit on Gdrniralty Island; a massive 
sulfide deposit located about nine miles south uf the Greens 
Creek prospect. 

63 det ai led review of the authors' thesis cannot be includrd 
in this report. However, tho chemical data and petrographic 
descri pt ions document tho spi 1 it i zed character of the 
metavolcanic rocks associated with the deporit, and the 
petrologic similarity of the Pyrola metavolcanics to those of the 
Jarvis Subterrane. The analyzed metavolcanics are not as 
hydrotherrnally altered as those from the Mt. Henry Clay deposit, 
and t h o  grade of metamorphism seems to be the same as that 
seen in tho Jarvis mmtavolcanics( Figure 14. 1 .  

The author also concluded that the parental basalto were 
tholeiitic, and that the tectonic setting was most likely that of 
a primitive island arc, and that the host volcanic-sedimentary 
rocks should bm grouped and recognized as tha Pybus Bay overlap 
smq umnce " . 

Van Nieuwenhuysr attrmpted to date the mineralization at 
Pyrola by obtaining a K-Gr ago for serieite taken from the 
sulfide bearing quartz mica schists. The resultant 82.3 + 3.8 
m.y. age was rejected as a possible mineralization agr by the 
author, who believes that this age is an'overprint related to 



regional metamorphism. If this is actually thm' case, thmn 
regional gremnschirt facims metamorphism may have occured in mid- 
to latm Crmtaceour time, during thm same period that thm 
Cretaceous granitic plutons w e  emplaced in the Rlenandrr 
Terrrnm. 

This- soricite K-CSr ago is an important contribution to tho 
evolution of a regional goologic smtting for thm genesis of 
volcanogenic sulfide dmposits in thm Rlexander Terranm; and it 
strongly sugumsts that all of thmse deposits have bmmn submitted 
to regional greenschist facies mmtamorphism, and that some of the 
structural and minmralogical charactoristics of thm deposits are 
smcondary rather than primary. 

Q comparison of the Pyrola, M t .  Henry Clay and Blacier Creek 
prospects suggests that a11 of tho deposits were emplaced in thm 
same volcanogrnic terrane, and that there a significant 
differences in the structure and minmral paragmnmses of thm 
deposits that are related to differing responses to regional 
metamorphism, hydrothermal hotspotr and intrusive act ivity. 

SlJMMfiRY qND CONCLUSIONS 

1. Thm mmtabasitma which mnclosm tho barite-sulfide dmporits in 
tho Jarvir 8ubtmrrano warm mmplacmd in an island arc, back-arc or 
shmlf environmont, and do not have thm chmmical signatures of 
mid-ocean ridflm or abyssal tholmiiter. 

2. Tho silicious host rocks which contain tho barita-sulfidr 
doposits arm mmtrchmrtm (exhrl itmr) rathmr than silicious 
mmtatuf fs, which also sugqmsts that mmtall izrt ion war syngenmt ic 
with thm precipitation of silica in a marinr environment. 

3. The massivm pillow basalt smquencm which contains the Blacimr 
Cremk (Main) deposit, also contains impurm limmy beds and mafic 
submarino tuffs, reinforcing thm evidmnco for a marine setting. 

4. Rll of thm rock volcanic and rmdimmntary rocks units in tho 
Jarvis Subtmrranm havm undmrgonm gremnschist facies metamorphism, 
with accompanying hydration and exchangm reactions which have 
producmd mxpmctablo changmr in whole rock chemistry. Such changes 
havo movod volcanic rock compositions toward the spilite- 
krratophyrm field, with calcium and magnesium depletion, and 
sodium and iron enrichrnont. 

5. Constraints derivmd from radiometric and fossil age 
dmterminat ions and field rmlat ions indicate that the grsensch ist 
facios metamorphic rpisodo occurmd prior to mid-Cretaceous time, 
and that rocks as old as Dmvonian and as young as Triassic have 
participatmd in tho samo mmtamorphic event; a process which tends 
to oblitmrato any formmr difference in the relative degree of 
altoration which may have existed in the parental volcanic rocks 
bef orm mmtamorphism. 
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Figurel4. P205-Ti02 diagram with plots for metabasites from 
the Pyrola and Mt. Henry Clay deposits, and the Jarvis 
Subterrane. fllthough there is considerable scatter, 
plots for the Jarvis and Pyrola metabasites occupy the 
same approximate field, and a tendency toward titanium 
-phosphorus covariance. Plots for the Mt. Henry Clay 
mstabasites show a wide variance in titanium content, 
a well-defined upper threshold for phosphorus values, 
and no suggestion of titanium-phosphorus covariance. 



6. Thm apparont difforoncr in tho age (Triassic) of the 
~motasodimmnts abovo thm Main Doposit, and Devonian marbles in the 
minod volcanic-smdimontary roction to tho northwest, is still 
caurm for concorn, based on possiblo structural complications 
botwomn thm two smquoncor of rocks that may not have detected. 

7. It is possiblo that tho Triassic basalt soquoncm may indeed 
ovorlio tho sodimontary-volcanic section which contains the 
Devonian fauna, and that wo are struqpling with a possible folded 
unconformity or unroco~nizod toctonic imbricatians. 

8. Siliciour metatuffs and flows including andositic, dacitic and 
rhyolitic variants appmrr to bm more common ~ls~whmro in tho 
Japvi. Subtmrranm than in thm Olacior Crmok soqumnce. 

9. Tho mmtavolcmic rocks amsociatmd with tho Mt. Henry Clay 
deposit arm more highly altorod than thoso in tho alacior Cpmok 
smtion, and tho roportod soquoncm of minmralization appears to 
b, diffmrmnt from that obrorvmd in thm Main Doposit. This 
sugqortm that tho M t .  Honry Clay doporit is a diffmrmnt system, 
and/or that tho drill coroa may havm samplod a diffmrmnt zone 
within 8 similar systom. 
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T a b l e  2 .  Whole  r o c k  c h e m i c a l  a n a l y s i s  data  a n d  CIPW norms f o r  r o c k s  
o f  t h e  G l a c i e r  C r e e k  V o l c a n i c  s u i t e .  

MAJOR 
OXIDE ( 2 )  SK 1 SK2 SK3 SK4 SK5 SK6 SK7 

A1 203 
F e O  
Fe203 
RnO 
flgo 
CaO 
N a 2 0  
K 2 0  
P 2 0 5  
H20+ 
H20- 
C 0 2  
B a  
S 
SO4 
TOTALS 

TRACE ELEMENTS (PPU) 

CIPW NORM 
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MAJOR 
OXIDE (2) SK8 SK9 

Si02 
Ti02 
A 1  203 
FeO 
Fe203 
nn0 
n90 
CaO 
Na20 
K20 
P205. 
H20+ 
H20- 
C02 
Ba 
S 
SO4 
TOTALS 

TRACE ELEMENTS (PPM) 

C I P W  NORM 

9 
or  
ab 
an 
C O  
n e  
d i 
h v  
0 1 
m t  
i 1 
hem 
r u  
a p  
C C  
An ( 2 )  

S K l O  

43 88 
0 0 26 

10 
6.5 
2 * 7 

0.17 
9.18 
7.96 
0. 19 
0.26 
O *  18 
5.18 
0.22 

11.41 
<0.002 

<0*02 
<0.05 
98 09 

: 1 
<0.2 

4 
4 

110 
<2 
<2 
49 

775 
234 - 

- 
- 

35 34 
1.54 
1-61 

21 * 8  

32.45 

3.91 
0 49 

0.42 
25.35 

0 
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MAJOR 
OXIDE SK22 SK23 

Si02 
Ti02 
A 1  203 
FeO 
Fe203 
MnO 
MgO 
CaO 
Na20 
K20 
P205 
H20+ 
H20- 
C02 
Ba 
S 
SO4 
TOTALS 

TRACE ELEMENTS (PPM) 

CIPW NORM 
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FINALYZED ROCKS FROM THE OLRCIER CREEK FIND MT. HENRY CLRY PROSPECTS 

MAIN DEPOSIT 

Dark grey-green vesicular pillow basalt, with interstitial 
carbonate between some pillows. Pyrite cubes and aggregates 
visible in outcrop. 

Egtyqgyqphyl Groundmaos of radiating plagioclaoe laths, opaqums, 
chlorite and incipient biotite, surrounding larger chlorite 
aggregates which appear to have formed after pyroxene and/or 
amphibole. Small vesicles are filled with carbonate. Pyrite cubes 
and agqregatos are common, and titanomagnetite grains are highly 
~=lx id i zed. 

fetreoqnesiqiR flow basalt erupted in the marine environment 
which h a  undergone gP€?en~Chist facier metamorphism and 
considerable hydrothermal alteration. Conrtitumnt pyrite is 
reflected in the @.I9 sulfur content shown in the analytical data 
(Table . The metabasalt contains 500 ppm barium, which is 
somewhat higher than most basalts in tho area that arm not 
associated with barite-bearing sulfide deposits. This rock is 
enriched in iron and alkalies, and depleted in calcium as 
compared to typical continental or oceanic tholeiitic basalts in 
the same silica range. 

SK- 1 
FIJSU334X 
4808' Euri&s=basrian rnsliakaaa14 lareeratsnnl 

Dark grron, massive metabasalt with small carbonate-filled 
vesicles and relatively rare pyrite cubes. 

P p ~ ~ p p ~ ~ p h y l  The fabric is dominated by filled vesicles 
surrounded by a matrix o f  plagioclaoe laths, chlorite and opaques 
The vesicles are filled by carbonate, and or chlorite and quartz. 
Quart z and carbonate are a 1 so present as f ract urr f i 1 1 i ngs. 
Pyrite cubes do not dialate the surrounding matrix, and they are 
frequently surrounded by jackets of quartz and chlorite. One 
pyrite cubes contains nuclear zircon inclusions.' Plagioclase is 
decalcif ied and part ly replacod by carbonate and quart 2 .  

~ g & ~ ~ g g n ~ ) ~ ~ ~  FI vesicular basalt which has undergone D o t n  

greensch ist facies metamorph i sm and pervasive hydrot nerrna 1 
alteration including hydration and tho emplacement of a 
relat ively large amount of.  secondary carbonate. The whole rccw. 
analysis (Table documents a very low silica content (39.81%). 
which would be appropriate for an undersaturated alkali basalt. 
but not a tholeilto as suggested by the percentage of other 
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constituents in the analysis. This basalt is also relatively 
enriched in iron, but calcium is in the normal range. This rock 
appears to be a tholeiitic basalt which ha8 lost silica and 
perhaps some potammi um during mmtamorphirm and hydrothermr 1 
alterat ion. 

Silver-grey silicious schist with mica-rich layers and 
abundant pyrite. 

The rock is compommd of alternating quartz versus 
mica-rich l a y e r  with pyrite aggregates and trains sub-parallel 
to the schistosity and layering. Sulfides tend to be localized in 
the quartz-rich layers which also contain rare plagioclase 
grains. 

P g & ~ g ~ ~ ~ s ) i ~ ~  The protolith for this rock could have been an 
impure chert with a clay component, or a highly siliciour water 
deposited tuff; and it is difficult to decide which rock was the 
actual parent. The high barium (4600 ppm) and sulfur (7.85%) 
content are typical for the sulfide-bearing siliciour schists in 
the ore zone of the Main Dmaosit. Rocks similar to this and MD-3 
occur in barite-asmociated volcanogenic sulfide deposits 
at other localities in thm district. 

Light grey to cream colored silicious 5cnist with small 
aggregates of pyrite. 

Pq&rgpy~phy~ This rock is a more silicious version of MD-2, as 
dercribmd above, with less pyrite and a lower barium content 
(2500 pprn). Rddit ional ly, the mica-def ined cchietoeity and 
sub-parallel layering have been deformed into asyrnrfletrical f o l d s .  

Dark grey, rnassive rnetabasalt taken from an outcrop t h a t  
contained pillow structures. 

~ q & y g p r ~ g h _ y ~  ljroundmars of. radiat inq plagioclase laths, clpaql-~es 
and inoipient biotite, with deformed vesicles filled with Quartz- 
biotite-carbonate. Epidote is present in trace quantities and 
pyrite appears to be absent in this metabaralt. 
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Pa&rppgngfijal The chemistry of this metabasalt is very similar to 
that of SH-4, above, which was sampled at an elmvat ion of 5146' 
on the ridge above the Main Deposit. This variant is less altered 
than SK-4, however, and the whole rock chemistry may be closer to 
that of the parental basalt. If so, the parent was not a typical 
island arc or continental tholeiite, due to calcium depletion and 
relative enrichment in both iron and alkalies as comparmd to 
tholeiitic basalt% in this silica range. This rock has 
experienced greenschist facies metamorphism, and the plagioclase 
has been decalcified; which may be responsible for some of the 
apparent calcium depletion seen in thm analysis. 

Dark green, schimtose rock, with hairline fracturer filled 
with carbonate. 

Petrqpra~hyl Q fol iated fabric dominated by rub-paral 1.1 
chlorite grains, set in a matrix of albite. quartz and opaques. 
Some chlorite has been replaced by incipient biotite. relict 
igneous fabric is still visible under the microscope. 

!?%kr9~lnlai%i rfietabasalt which has been partially 
recrystallized under conditions of the qremnschist facies. No 
pyrite is visible in this rock, and the barium content is 
comparatively low (150 ppm). 

Light-gray-green schistose rock with small relict crystals 
of ftitldspar and lens-shaped aggregates of quartz. 

Psgrggrgghyl Relatively large plagioclare crystal fragments, 
lens-shaped quartz and quart z-chlorite-biot ite aggregates with 
relict vericle structure in a foliated matrix of chlorite, 
sericite, incipi~nt biotite and opaques. Some lens-snaped 
aggregates of fine-grained quartz and sericite (chlorite) appear 
to be devitrified glass. 

Petropqngqi) This rock appears to be an andeoitic crystal-vitric 
tuff which has bemn recrystallized under conditions of the 
greenschist facies. The rock is enriched in trace zinc (213 ppm), 
but the barium content (700 ppm) does not appear to be abnormal ly 
high for a rock in this compositional range in this district. 

Light grey silicious schist with trains ctf small pyrlte 
grains. 42 



~ I ~ C Q ~ C # Q ~ Y ~  Schirtorm fabric defined by quartz vs sericite rich 
layers, and parallel orientation of sericite. Pyrite trains are 
sub-parallml to schistosity. Plagioclasr grains present.. . but 
rare. 

~ s g ~ ~ ~ # ~ ~ ~ j ~ ~ R h y o l i t i c  tuff rmcrystallizmd under conditions of 
the greenrchirt facie%. Flnomalourly high barium (2180 ppm), 
silver (1.3 ppm) and sulfur (3.39 %) arm signaturms of t h e  
silicious schists which host the baritr associated sulfide 
deposits. 

Light grey-green and massive mstavolcanic rock in outcrop. 

e ~ & ~ g g ~ ~ ~ ~ y &  Microphonocrysts of plagioclase in a groundmars of 
chlorite, plagioclasm, quartz, opaqumr and trace carbonatr. 

P)&yppsggajq~ Qndesitic flow rock partially rrcrystallized undmr 
conditions of the greonschiat faciea. Flnomalously high gold (13 
ppm) and barium (El00 ppm) content, with no visible sulfides. 


